IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

STUDENT-FOCUSED SERVICES

STUDENT STUDY
PARKS Library open 112.5 hours/week
275 computer workstations
2,300 seats / 16:1 student to seat ratio
24/7 access to information online anywhere

COLLABORATION SPACES
8 group study rooms available
10,610 bookings
30,676 attendance
15,330 study hours

TECHNOLOGY LENDING
212 laptops/iPads available
10,882 laptop/iPad checkouts
210 tech accessories available
4,200 tech accessory checkouts

SEMIESTER-END SUPPORT
OPEN 24/7 last two weeks of semester
250 Barks@Parks hours
activities for stress reduction
fresh fruit and healthy snacks

2,382,070 print volumes
1,524,974 eBooks
223,786 eJournals
30,058 streaming videos

43,353 items checked out
12,287 items borrowed from other libraries
26% Undergraduates
27% Faculty/Staff
39% Grad Students

LIBRARY USE

CONSULTATIONS
7,000 IT Solution Center
7,429 reference
3,584 directional
1,050 chat sessions

LIBRARY GUIDES
339 total guides
64 course guides
107 subject guides
223,222 total views

INSTRUCTION
111 course-related sessions
3,326 course-related attendees
103 Library-160 sections
7,498 Library-160 enrollment

PROGRAMS
24 seminars
575 seminar attendees
26 workshops
253 workshop attendees

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS & UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES
1,347 event participants
84 instructional sessions
105 consultations

2314211 in-person visitors
~11,000 visitors on average semester day
99 orientation tours
1016 tour attendees
677,098 total website sessions
1,800 website sessions per day
5,042,631 digital repository downloads
38,000 unique wireless users per month
30 terabytes wireless data per month
22% increase in mobile device use from 2017
4,000 hours public computer use per day
2,396,313 pages printed
110 student workers

1,016 tour attendees
99 orientation tours
677,098 total website sessions
1,800 website sessions per day
5,042,631 digital repository downloads
38,000 unique wireless users per month
30 terabytes wireless data per month
22% increase in mobile device use from 2017
4,000 hours public computer use per day
2,396,313 pages printed
110 student workers

339 total guides
64 course guides
107 subject guides
223,222 total views

2314211 in-person visitors
~11,000 visitors on average semester day
99 orientation tours
1016 tour attendees
677,098 total website sessions
1,800 website sessions per day
5,042,631 digital repository downloads
38,000 unique wireless users per month
30 terabytes wireless data per month
22% increase in mobile device use from 2017
4,000 hours public computer use per day
2,396,313 pages printed
110 student workers

1,016 tour attendees
99 orientation tours
677,098 total website sessions
1,800 website sessions per day
5,042,631 digital repository downloads
38,000 unique wireless users per month
30 terabytes wireless data per month
22% increase in mobile device use from 2017
4,000 hours public computer use per day
2,396,313 pages printed
110 student workers

2,314,211 in-person visitors
~11,000 visitors on average semester day
99 orientation tours
1,016 tour attendees
677,098 total website sessions
1,800 website sessions per day
5,042,631 digital repository downloads
38,000 unique wireless users per month
30 terabytes wireless data per month
22% increase in mobile device use from 2017
4,000 hours public computer use per day
2,396,313 pages printed
110 student workers